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C A M B R I D G E 

S C H O O L   C O M M I T T E E 
 

(Official Minutes) 
 

Regular Meeting                                   February 15, 2022 
 
Called for 6:00 p.m. in the Dr. Henrietta S. Attles Meeting Room, Cambridge Rindge and Latin School, 
459 Broadway, Cambridge, for the purpose of discussing any and all business that may properly come 
before the Committee.   
 
Members Present:  Vice-Chair Rachel, Member Bhambi, Member Fantini, Member Rojas, Member 

Weinstein, Member Wilson, Mayor Siddiqui 
 
Also Present:  Nuriel Vera-Degraff, Anais Killian, Student School Committee Representatives 
 
Mayor Siddiqui in the Chair 
 
A quorum of the School Committee being present, the Chair called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. 
 
The Chair provided a statement to the public regarding governor Charlie Baker's Executive Order on 
guidelines for remote participation and then read the call of the meeting. 
 
The meeting proceeded to the first order of business with a roll call vote for the purpose of a soundcheck: 
Member Bhambi PRESENT; Member Fantini PRESENT; Member Rojas PRESENT; Member Weinstein 
PRESENT; Member Wilson PRESENT; Vice-Chair Rachel PRESENT; Mayor Siddiqui PRESENT. 
 
1. Public Comment: 
 
The following individuals were heard: 
 

• Dan Monahan, Lexington Ave, spoke about the School Culture Climate presentation by the 
Superintendent. 

• Meredith Moss, Kelley St, spoke in support of #22-30 

• Edward Ayoub, Hanson St, spoke in support of #22-30 

• Elinor Actipis, Whittemore Ave, spoke in support of #22-30 

• Catherine Reilly, Story St, spoke in support of #22-30 

• Kate Skubecz, Thorndike St, spoke in support of #22-30 

• Prabal Chakrabarti, Appleton St, spoke in support of #22-30. 

• Dan Eisner, Bristol St, spoke in support of #22-30 

• Alex Gourevitch, Harvard St, spoke in support of #22-30 

• Pankaj Mehta, Harvard St, spoke in support of #22-30 

• Sam Murphy, Thorndike St, spoke in support #22-30 

• Erico Rosa, Thorndike St, spoke in support #22-30 

• Kristen Wright-Cirit, Whittemore Ave, spoke in support of #22-30 

• Bridgette Sheridan, Acorn St, spoke in support of #22-30 

• Robert MacLean, Otis St, spoke in support of #22-30 

• Steven Huffner, spoke in support of #22-30 

• Abigail Price, Hurron Ave, spoke in support of the late order regarding Title IX.  
 

On a motion by Vice Chair Rachel, seconded by Member Weinstein on a voice vote, it was voted to close 
public comment:   
 
2. Student School Committee Report:  
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Student Member Killian reported on her experience attending the Massachusetts Association of School 
Committee (MASC) Student Member Orientation over the previous weekend. She also discussed DESE's 
lift in mask mandates at schools across the state and mentioned that students are curious if CPS will be 
lifting its mask mandate.  
 
Student Member Vera-DeGraff reported on the rapid test distribution at CRLS for the February break 
and CRLS Curriculum Night. He also noted that some students have felt that clubs such as the Model UN 
club are not as recognized and funded as other clubs such as the sports clubs.  
 
Member Weinstein inquired about discrepancies in visual performance arts opportunities and funding. 
Student Member Vera-DeGraff responded that some of the differences are regarding travel for clubs 
that are non-sports-related. 
 
3. Presentation of the Records for Approval: 

 

• February 1, 2022 Regular Meeting 

• February 2, 2022 Special Meeting 
 

On a motion by Member Rojas, seconded by Member Wilson, it was voted to accept the Minutes as 
written via a voice vote.  
 
Vice-Chair Rachel motioned to suspend the rules and bring forward the late motion for discussion. On a 
motion by Vice-Chair Rachel, seconded by Member Wilson, it was voted to bring forward the late motion 
on a voice vote. 
 
Late Motion by Vice Chair Rachel, Mayor Siddiqui, and Member Bhambi in collaboration with 
Student Member Killian and Student Member Vera-DeGraff 
WHEREAS: The Cambridge Public Schools' Title IX/Sexual Misconduct Policy is due for updating; and  
 
WHEREAS: In the coming weeks, the School Committee will revise the policy with input from the Title IX 
Aurelia Advocates, Attorney MacFarlane, and the broader community via the School Climate 
Subcommittee; and  
 
WHEREAS: The School Committee will take the time needed to update the policy thoughtfully, and will 
address issues that require our immediate attention; now, therefore, be it 
 
RESOLVED: That the second paragraph of Section IV Reporting Complaints of Sexual Misconduct to be 
revised effective immediately to read, "Employees and students and/or their parents/guardians/caregivers 
are strongly encouraged to file a complaint regarding alleged sexual misconduct in order for an 
expeditious investigation to be conducted unless extenuating circumstances exist. The employee or 
student and/or their parents/guardians/caregivers shall fill out a Title IX/Sexual Misconduct Formal 
Grievance Form that will include, without limitation, the name of the individual, the basis for the alleged 
complaint, and the corrective action that the employee or student is seeking." 
 
Vice-Chair Rachel provided background on the late motion and reasoning for making expedited 
changes. In CPS' Title IX/Sexual Misconduct Policy, the second paragraph of Section IV Reporting 
Complaints of Sexual Misconduct currently reads, "Employees and students and/or their 
parents/guardians/caregivers are strongly encouraged to direct the complaint no later than 
twenty (20) calendar days after the alleged sexual misconduct occurred for an expeditious investigation to 
be conducted unless extenuating circumstances exist. The employee or student and/or their 
parents/guardians/caregivers shall fill out a Discriminatory Practice Review Form that will state the name 
of the individual and the location of the school/department where the alleged sexual misconduct occurred, 
the basis for the complaint, and the corrective action the employee or student is seeking." 
 
The motion proposes revising the policy while the School Climate Sub-committee undertakes a closer 
review. 

https://doc-0k-a0-apps-viewer.googleusercontent.com/viewer/secure/pdf/9k3koqfroosj2279t147hnvcuqi1j7og/p4dv3l14a9sl16042i1h4iubvm8ehjeh/1644938775000/gmail/15891792035340043320/ACFrOgAAHV3Tvs9r3409-Hp1JJOprb_1tsKqJCXUHGpSW4CZHCsWGiP99tOa8C-KLqZ1Udu_RezFvphSpQI9RNPXG7eTKhjf36-Bj6NeM_bdhJqJsspJ-Bn6I2mjxN4=?print=true&nonce=3kp0ingdd537u&user=15891792035340043320&hash=r7pb0ddj2adtk32m9j7fmn2a9l8uo7oe
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Member Rojas recommended that the Committee should take time to review some of the School 
Committee policies. Mayor Siddiqui commented that policy review has been on the radar for her, the 
Vice-Chair, and the Superintendent and will occur in the upcoming months.  
 
Vice-Chair Rachel discussed the importance of involving students in policy revisions.  
 
Member Fantini recognized the efforts of the student advocates by holding the Committee accountable 
to implement the policy changes. 
 
Student Member Kilian inquired about the protocol of policy revision for stakeholders. Mayor Siddiqui 
responded that members of the public should reach out to her and the body if they have suggestions or 
recommendations on policies. 
 
Mayor Siddiqui discussed several options for the Committee to pass the late order. Since it is a policy 
change, this would be a first reading of the policy change unless the Committee votes to waive the 
second reading. 
 
On a motion by Member Wilson, seconded by Vice-Chair Rachel, on the following roll call, it was voted to 
waive a second reading of the policy amendment: Member Bhambi YEA; Member Fantini YEA; Member 
Rojas YEA; Member Weinstein YEA; Member Wilson YEA; Vice-Chair Rachel YEA; Mayor Siddiqui YEA. 
 
On a motion by Vice Chair Rachel, seconded by Member Bhambi on the following roll call vote, the late 
order was adopted: Member Bhambi YEA; Member Fantini YEA; Member Rojas YEA; Member Weinstein 
YEA; Member Wilson YEA; Vice-Chair Rachel YEA; Student Member Killian (Non-binding) YEA; Student 
Member Vera-DeGraff (Non-binding) YEA; Mayor Siddiqui YEA. 
 
4. Reconsiderations: None   
 
5. Unfinished Business/Calendar: None 

 
6. Awaiting Reports:  None 

 
7. Superintendent's Agenda: 
 

7a. Presentations:   
 
The first presentation of the night was from an update from the Office of Equity Inclusion and Belonging. 
The full presentation can be found on the website. 
 
After the presentation, the Chair opened the floor up to the Committee for questions and discussion.  
 
Member Bhambi inquired about community engagement and capacity building through family liaisons. 
Ms. Chung responded that cohesiveness is the key to improving community engagement and capacity 
building. 
 
Member Rojas inquired about family engagement and how are individual/discreet problems are being 
handled. Ms. Harris responded that the family engagement and equity offices would be supporting the 
work.   
 
Member Rojas inquired about school-based equity assessments and asked the difference between 
"resources" and "guidelines." Ms. Jimenez responded that guidelines are best practices, and resources 
are documents/presentations to assist in implementing and maintaining the best practices.   
 
Member Wilson inquired about youth engagement (story engagement and COSBOC) and what is being 
done to support students of color. Ms. Udovicki responded that the office plans to implement story 
engagement and family liaisons to support affinity groups and students of color. 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1mTrzsus4dG2AtpetzCKFDPiN9DQ4QtqxD0nGZ-COcG4/edit#slide=id.g114e4792497_0_8
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Member Wilson inquired about where she, as a community partner, can align with the OEIB office. The 
OEIB provided examples of work done with community partners. 
 
Member Fantini echoed Member Weinstein's comments and discussed the importance of student 
success and all students reading a grade level and not in remedial classes.  
 
Vice Chair Rachel discussed her experiences hearing from parents of non-binary and transgender 
students. She inquired about the caregiver summit and district training. More information was given on 
the caregiver summit. Dr. Greer responded to what the district is currently implementing regarding 
mandated professional development for equity. 
 
Mayor Siddiqui inquired about community engagement and where the CPS community affairs fit in. Ms. 
Harris responded that the increase of the events would assist in community engagement,  
 
Mayor Siddiqui turned the floor over to the Superintendent for the second presentation of the night. The 
presentation focused on the Culture and Climate at the Cambridge Rindge and Latin School and can be 
found on the website. 
 
After the Superintendent's Update, Mayor Siddiqui turned the floor over to the Committee for questions 
and a discussion.  
 
Member Bhambi inquired about the role of the in-house incident reporter and will have access to the 
incident reporting database. Dr. Greer responded that one of the significant challenges was that there 
was no immediate response to some of the issues so this role will liaison the students and the 
administration staff. There currently is no database, but that person will have access, but the role will not 
be as imminent with a dashboard. 
 
Member Weinstein recommended that the Committee receive a comprehensive update on ongoing work 
and recommendations and discuss the importance of getting updates on what is done at elementary and 
upper schools.  
  
Student Member Killian asked how the Interim Title IX coordinator was chosen and the district's plan for 
the permanent position. Dr. Greer provided a background on how the person for the role was selected 
and provided context on the goal of the Title IX coordinator going forward.  
 

7b. CPS District Plan: None 
 
7c. Consent Agenda: 

 
The Superintendent's Agenda was brought forward for discussion and adoption. Mayor Siddiqui removed 
#22-25. Member Fantini removed #22-26. Member Bhambi removed #22-28. 
 
On the following roll call vote, items #22-27 and #22-29 were adopted:  Member Bhambi YEA; Member 
Fantini YEA; Member Rojas YEA; Member Weinstein YEA; Member Wilson YEA; Vice-Chair Rachel YEA; 
Mayor Siddiqui YEA. 
 
#22-27, Day & Residential Program Services Not Available from the Cambridge School Department 
be adopted as follows: that the School Committee contracts to the institutions as detailed in the list in 
amounts not to exceed the shown rates, funds to be provided from the General Fund and/or Grant Fund 
Budget, having been approved by the Operational Services Division of the laws of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts having been complied with:  
 

 Program    #   Amount 
Day Program    2   $133,298.32 
Residential Program         
45 Day Program         ______      __________ 

https://secure1.cpsd.us/school_committee/admin/sup_documents/Superintendent%20Update-CRLS%20Culture_Climate%20.pdf
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                              Total               2                $133,298.32 
   
#22-29, Gifts/Miscellaneous Receipts, be adopted as follows: that the School Committee accept and 
approve the following gifts and receipts as described: 
 

1. An in-kind donation of a Yamaha keyboard made by an individual donor to the Visual & 
Performing Arts Department. 
 

2. $555.68 made by the Microsoft Workplace Giving Program as a match for employee 
volunteers' time in the TEALS Program at CRLS to support science programs at CRLS.  

 
8. Non-Consent Agenda:  

 
#22-25 Approval of Authorization for the Superintendent to Submit A Statement of Interest to 
the Massachusetts School Building Authority for the Replacement of the Amigos School Building 
Roof be adopted as follows: That the School Committee approve authorization for the Superintendent 
of Schools to submit a Statement of Interest to the Massachusetts School Building Authority for the 
replacement of the Amigo School building roof as follows: 
Resolved: Having convened in open meeting on February 15, 2022, prior to the SOI submission closing 
date, the School Committee of Cambridge, Massachusetts, in accordance with its charter, by-laws and 
ordinances, has voted to authorize the Superintendent to submit to the Massachusetts School Building 
Authority the Statement of Interest Form dated no later than March 25, 2022 for the Amigos School 
building located at 15 Upton Street which describes and explains the following deficiencies and the 
priority category for which an application may be submitted to the Massachusetts School Building 
Authority in the future. 
 
The funds are sought to be used for the replacement of the building's roof. The Upton Street building's 
roof is more than thirty-nine years old and has had multiple leaks repaired. This project falls under priority 
category number 5, which is for the replacement, renovation, or modernization of school facility systems 
such as roofs, windows, boilers, heating and ventilation systems, to increase energy conversation and 
decrease energy related costs in a school facility. 

 
The Cambridge School Committee here further specifically acknowledges that by submitting this 
Statement of Interest Form, the Massachusetts School Building Authority in no way guarantees the 
acceptance or the approval of an application, the awarding of a grant or any other funding commitment 
from the Massachusetts School Building Authority, or commits the City/School District to filling an 
application for funding with the Massachusetts School Building Authority.  
 
Discussion followed on #22-25. 
 
Mayor Siddiqui provided background on the recommendation and informed the Members that there 
would need to be a roll call vote to adopt the recommendation.  
 
Member Rojas provided context on the recommendation and the need for roof repair at the Amigos 
school. Member Wilson inquired about the timeline of when the work is completed and will cause any 
disruption to the academic day. Ms. Spinner responded that the work is expected to be done during the 
summer of 2023. Member Wilson inquired about the interim solution for the roofing at the school. 
Member Rojas clarified that the building is usable, but this renovation is needed. 
 
On the following roll call vote, #22-25 was adopted: Member Bhambi YEA; Member Fantini YEA; Member 
Rojas YEA; Member Weinstein YEA; Member Wilson YEA; Vice-Chair Rachel YEA; Mayor Siddiqui YEA. 
   
#22-26, Approval of the Memorandum of Agreement between the Cambridge School Committee 
(the "Committee") and Association of Federal, State, County & Municipal Employees, Council 93, 
Local 1611 ("Local 1611") On COVID Vaccination & Testing Protocols, be adopted as follows: That 
the School Committee ratify and approve the Agreement between the Cambridge School Committee (the 
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"Committee") and the Association of Federal, State, County, and Municipal Employees, Council 93, Local 
1611 
 
A brief discussion followed on #22-26.  
 
On the following roll call vote, #22-26 was adopted: Member Bhambi YEA; Member Fantini YEA; Rojas 
YEA; Member Weinstein YEA; Member Wilson YEA; Vice-Chair Rachel YEA; Mayor Siddiqui YEA. 
 
#22-28, Contract Award:  UMass Amherst:  Professional & Technical Services, be adopted as 
follows: that the School Committee award a contract to the following vendor for temporary employment 
services, funds to be provided from the General Fund Budget, Chapter 30B of the laws of the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts having been complied with: 

UMass Amherst, Donahue Institute, 100 Venture Way Suite 9, Haley, for the period of March 1, 
2022 to December 31, 2022 in the amount of $38,700.00.  

 
Discussion followed on #22-28. 
 
Member Bhambi asked about the study deadline and the clarity surrounding the housing adjustment 
pipeline mentioned in the supplemental documents. Ms. Spinner responded that the expectation is that 
the study will begin around late April/mid-May, and results will be available by August. The housing 
pipeline is to understand the impact of new housing units and enrollment over the next five years. 
 
On the following roll call vote, #22-28 was adopted: Member Bhambi YEA; Member Fantini YEA; Rojas 
YEA; Member Weinstein YEA; Member Wilson YEA; Vice-Chair Rachel YEA; Mayor Siddiqui YEA. 
 
9. School Committee Agenda (Policy Matters/Notifications/Requests for Information): 
#22-30 Motion by the Buildings and Grounds Sub-Committee 
WHEREAS: In response to the emergence of COVID-19 in 2020, we focused on zero-transmission 
strategies in an effort to flatten the curve; and 

WHEREAS:  In preparation for our return to in-person learning for the 2020-21 year, the Superintendent 
set up the COVID-19 Safety, Health & Facilities Working Group made up of expert volunteers, the 
Building & Grounds Subcommittee met regularly to discuss the recommendations of the working group 
with feedback from the community, and the School Committee adopted the framework of "Schools and 
the Path to Zero" of Dr. Danielle Allen et al. that stated that schools should be the first to open and the 
last to close; and 

WHEREAS:  These efforts resulted in the "COVID-19 Safety & Facilities Procedures Manual", a living 
document which has continually been reviewed and updated by the Working Group, the Administration 
and the School Committee; and 

WHEREAS: In 2021, with the arrival of vaccines and treatments against COVID-19, we started re-thinking 
the goal of zero transmission; and 

WHEREAS: The Delta and Omicron variants reverted us towards zero transmission strategies; and 

WHEREAS: Now, in 2022, with Omicron starting to recede, with everything we have learned about the 
virus, and the wide availability of vaccines in our community, and the emergence of treatments against 
COVID-19, and that it appears we will not eradicate the virus, and we are unlikely to eliminate it; now, 
therefore, be it 

RESOLVED: That it is time to modify the goals of the "COVID-19 Safety & Facilities Procedures Manual" 
from zero transmission to keeping schools open while minimizing severe disease; and be it further  

RESOLVED: That this includes balancing the costs and benefits of the COVID-19 protocols on the 
students and staff; and be it further  
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RESOLVED: That we have and will continue to make decisions based on the latest science, and that 
given that COVID-19 will continue to evolve, we need to be ready to reassess the priorities of the 
"COVID-19 Safety & Facilities Procedures Manual", including returning to a zero-transmission 
goal/strategy.  

Discussion followed on #22-30. 

Buildings and Grounds Sub-committee chair Member Rojas provided background and context on the 
motion. Members of the Health and Safety Working group have asked the Building and Grounds Sub-
committee for guidelines regarding mitigation strategies for COVID-19. 

Member Bhambi spoke and echoed Member Rojas' reasonings and comments regarding the motion.  

Member Fantini spoke about an email from Dr. Jenkins from the Health and Safety Working Group that 
requested guidance from the district on the best ways to mitigate the virus.  

Vice-Chair Rachel thanked the Buildings and Grounds Subcommittee for the motion and discussed her 
hopes of a phased approach and caregivers and families can come into schools. She questioned the 
wording of the " minimizing severe disease; " and not the "spread of severe disease" in the motion.  

Member Rojas mentioned that this motion aims to provide the Health and Safety working group some 
guidance and provide more precise context is the best for the group to determine recommendations. 

Member Wilson discussed the importance of the district shifting its mitigations strategies to create and 
encourage a happy, safe environment for the students of Cambridge. 

Student Member Vera-DeGraff asked if the Buildings and Ground Sub-committee could share some 
specific debates to help support the motion and any consensus on a recommendation from the Healthy 
and Safety Working Group regarding masks. Member Rojas reiterated that the goal of the motion was for 
the Committee and district to guide the Health and Safety Working Group for them to present 
recommendations to the district.  

Mayor Siddiqui provided an update regarding the mask mandate: March 7 has been set as a tentative 
date which also is in accordance with what is being done on the city level. She mentioned that more 
details will be available at our March 1 meeting, highlighting recommendations from the Health and Safety 
Working Group and the Superintendent. A lift of the mask mandate will eventually happen but not at the 
meeting this evening.  

Mayor Siddiqui passed the floor to Dr. Turk to provide additional information regarding the Health and 
Safety Working Group. Dr. Turk provided a background on the decisions recommended by the group, and 
although DESE has lifted a mask mandate for the state on February 28, it is not feasible for the district. 

Mayor Siddiqui talked about the mandate for the city will likely be extended past the February 27 initial 
date.  

Member Weinstein recommended a presentation that defines some goals, and the Health and Safety 
Working Group recommendations are needed. 

Student Member Killian asked for clarification on the recommendations - are recommendations made 
through the school (Health and Safety Working Group) or the city (Cambridge Health Department). Mayor 
Siddiqui responded on how the district and the Committee determine a recommendation. The 
Superintendent's recommendations are based on feedback from the Health and Safety Working Group. 
Dr, Turk provided more clarification on how recommendations are given to the School Committee. 
Student Member Killian asked how individual school-based decisions are made.  
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Member Wilson asked about students/staff who are immune-compromised and if this can be considered 
in the recommendations from the Health and Safety Working Group.  

Vice Chair Rachel discussed having data on individual school vaccination rates.  

Member Weinstein discussed that it "feels a bit too rushed to adopt goals and recommendations" and 
recommended that the motion be referred back to the Building and Grounds Sub-Committee. 

Mayor Siddiqui mentioned that most of the members agree with the motion and prefer not to refer this 
back to the Sub-Committee. 

Member Bhambi discussed the reasoning of the motion language. 

Mayor Siddiqui suggested amending the motion to omit "from zero transmission to keeping schools open 
while minimizing severe disease."  

On a motion by Member Weinstein, seconded by Member Wilson on a voice vote #22-30 was adopted 
with amended language: 

WHEREAS:  These efforts resulted in the "COVID-19 Safety & Facilities Procedures Manual", a living 
document which has continually been reviewed and updated by the Working Group, the Administration 
and the School Committee; and 

WHEREAS: In 2021, with the arrival of vaccines and treatments against COVID-19, we started re-thinking 
the goal of zero transmission; and 

WHEREAS: The Delta and Omicron variants reverted us towards zero transmission strategies; and 

WHEREAS: Now, in 2022, with Omicron starting to recede, with everything we have learned about the 
virus, and the wide availability of vaccines in our community, and the emergence of treatments against 
COVID-19, and that it appears we will not eradicate the virus, and we are unlikely to eliminate it; now, 
therefore, be it 

RESOLVED: That it is time to modify the goals of the "COVID-19 Safety & Facilities Procedures Manual"; 
and be it further  

RESOLVED: That this includes balancing the costs and benefits of the COVID-19 protocols on the 
students and staff; and be it further  

RESOLVED: That we have and will continue to make decisions based on the latest science, and that 
given that COVID-19 will continue to evolve, we need to be ready to reassess the priorities of the 
"COVID-19 Safety & Facilities Procedures Manual", including returning to a zero-transmission 
goal/strategy. 

10. Resolutions (letters of congratulations, letters of condolence):  
WHEREAS: The School Committee was elated to learn about Thomas 'Tommy' Trainor, an 8th-grade 
Civics teacher at RAUC, profiled in "Teaching Civics After January 6" in US News and World Report; and 
 
WHEREAS: Over the past, three and a half years, Tommy and other CPS 8th grade civics teachers 
worked closely with the department and Harvard's Democratic Knowledge Project to create, implement 
and refine a new curriculum, "Civic Education in our Democracy," that is aligned with the 2018 HSS 
Framework and includes the state-required student-led civic engagement project; and 
 
WHEREAS: Mr. Trainor is from Cambridge, played youth baseball, worked in the Mayor's Summer Youth 
Employment Program (MSYEP) as a youth and later as a Counselor to teaching civics for over 15 years 
to Cambridge upper school scholars; now, therefore, be it 
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RESOLVED: That the School Committee go on record extending their congratulations to Mr. Trainor, and 
be it further 
 
RESOLVED: That the Executive Secretary be and hereby is requested to forward a suitably embossed 
copy of this resolution to Mr. Trainor on behalf of the entire School Committee.  
 
Member Fantini requested to be added to the resolution.  
 
Member Fantini was added to resolution on a voice vote, and #22-31 was adopted. 
 
11. Announcements:   
 
Member Wilson announced that CRL scholarship workshops continue every Thursday at 3:30 pm. The 
scholarship portal is open until March 1.  
 
12. Late Orders:   
 
Late Motion by Member Fantini and Member Wilson 
RESOLVED: To eliminate restrictions on spectators at sporting events for the remainder of the winter 
season.  
 
Member Fantini provided the context of the late order and the reasoning to remove sports spectator 
restrictions at sporting events for the remainder of the winter reason. Other teams from other school 
districts do not have spectators regulations. 
 
Mayor Siddiqui provided context on the spectator policy in the district. The spectator regulations are in 
the COVID-19 Safety & Facilities Procedures Manual. Currently, in the manual spectator regulations are 
limited to 50% capacity for athletic and visual performing arts events.  
 
Member Wilson provided her perspective on the motion and asked the Student Members for their 
feedback. 
 
Student Member Killian recommended that the late motion support the Visual Performing Arts and 
should be an indefinite period of time, not just the winter season. 
 
Dr, Turk provided more context on the reasoning for the policy to pause spectators and mentioned that 
the pause affects the whole district, including everyone in K-12.  
 
Member Weinstein asked for clarity on the motion and if it changes the spectators' capacity and current 
MIAA guidelines for spectators. Member Fantini responded that the MIAA has no regulations regarding 
spectators and will lift their mask mandate on February 28. 
 
Member Bhambi recommends the motion be referred to the Buildings and Grounds Subcommittee. 
 
Member Wilson would like to see a possible phased-in approach from 50% to at least maybe 75% of 
spectators. 
 
Mayor Siddiqui recommended that the Committee refer the late order to the Superintendent to present to 
the Health and Safety Working Group meeting tomorrow to emphasize increased spectator capacity 
before the end of the school year.  
 
Member Weinstein echoed Mayor Siddiqui's comments and supported the recommendation.  
 
Member Fantini asked for clarity on what happens if It gets referred to the Health and Safety Working 
Group and hopes an increase in spectators is implemented soon.  
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On the following roll call, the late order was referred to the Superintendent: Member Bhambi YEA; 
Member Fantini YEA; Member Rojas YEA; Member Weinstein YEA; Member Wilson YEA; Vice-Chair 
Rachel YEA; Student Member Killian (Non-binding) YEA; Student Member Vera-DeGraff (Non-binding) 
YEA; Mayor Siddiqui YEA. 
 
13.  Communications from City Officers:  None 
 
Email communications:   
✓ Dan Monahan ✓ Kate Skubecz ✓ Kirsten Wright-Cirit 
✓ Carrie Jung ✓ Alex Gourevitch ✓ Patrick Barrett 

 
✓ Elinor Actipis ✓ Anne Barnes ✓ Jason Mitchell 
✓ Edward Ayoub ✓ Katy Downey ✓ Mark Hughes 
✓ Jamie Lichtenstein ✓ Lynn Li ✓ Christoph Maffucci 
✓ Samuel Murphy ✓ Helen Jenkins ✓ Arti Pandey 
✓ Lucy Budman ✓ Marta Bianciardi ✓ Jason Marshall 
✓ Kalle Heikkinen ✓ Eva Connelly ✓ Margaery Adams 
✓ Candice Delmas ✓ Joshua Goodman ✓ Cambridge Coalition for 

Public Education  
✓ Alex Yu ✓ Rebecca Bell ✓ Alana Serignese  ✓ Christopher Scarpino 
✓ Bridgette Sheridan ✓ Jo Quest-Neubert ✓ Jennifer Miklas 
✓ Catherine Reilly ✓ Christopher Scarpino  

 
On a motion by Member Fantini seconded by Vice-Chair Rachel, it was voted to adjourn the meeting on a 
voice vote. (10:12 p.m.) 
 
Attest: 

 
Ariel B. Kennebrew 
Executive Secretary to the School Committee 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


